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Sommary 

Houston, T. F, (1974).--Revision of the Amphiboluras decresit complex (Lacertilif: 
Agamidue) of South Australia. Trans, R. Soe, 8. Aust, 98% (2), 49-60, 31 May, 1974. 

8The taxonomy of the rock-dweljing dragon-lizacds of the Anrphibolurys decrevi Complex 
ix revised. Two previously established tuxa, 4. deeresii (Daméri) & Bibron) and A. iow 
Procter, are tentatively maintained as species while a third species, 4, vadntappa, ts deseribed 
ws new. Each species is composed of two to several races distinguishable mainly on the basis 
of male coloration, Strict preference Cexcepi perhaps in juveniles) for rocky cover and past 
changes in the distribution of rock outcraps are presumed to have been mujor factors in 
evolution of the complex, 

Introduction 
The species-complex dealt with here includes 

the Tawny Dragon, Amphibolurus decresit, the 
Peninsula Dragon, A- fiomni, and several forms 
hitherta undescribed. The lizards inhabit an 
area of South Australia bounded by Ceduna 
in the west, Marree in the north and Kangaroo 
J, in the south, and which extends east to 
Modtwingee in western New South Wales (Fig. 
1), 
Much confusion has arisen around the com- 

plex and the need for a taxonomic revision has 
long been felt, A wide array of colour patterns 
occurs amongst adult males from different areas 
with little or no corresponding morphological 
diversity and without comparable colour varia- 
ion in Females and juvenile males. Thus, while 
the geographica) origin of an adult male may 
he determined from its colour pattern, this is 
seldom possible with females or juvenile males, 
Unfertunately, the name 4. fionn was based 
only on the female sex and no accurate indica- 
tion of the type locality was given, The descrip- 
tion fitted females fram most areas and the 
applicability of the name to a particular male 
colour form was left in doubt. The status and 
nemenclature of the different male colour 
forms were variously interpreted with resulting 
confusion in collections. 

The present study included examination of 
over 300 specimens in the collection of the 
South Australian Museum and field ohserva- 

lions in many parts of South Australia, It has 
become clear, however, that a full understand- 
ing of the complex cannot be obtained without 
detailed behavioural and ecological studies, 
This paper is intended to clarify nomenclature 
as fur as presently possible, to facilitate such 
studies now being undertaken elsewhere. 

All specimens listed in this paper are in the 
South Australian Museum and, unless other- 
wise indicated, all Socaiitites mentioned are in 
South Australia. 

Diagnosis of A. decresit complex 
Lizards of moderately to strongly depressed 

form, up to 25 cm long (snout-vent Iength <= 
96 mm); nostril below a sharp canthus rostra- 
lis; a weak nuchal crest but no vertebral crest 
(at most, a line of perfectly aligned Keels or a 
raised fold of skin); dorsal body scales mostly 
homogeneous, smooth to obtusely keeled and 
subtubercular; skin around tympani, nape and 
sides of neck with few to inany spines, occur- 
ring singly or clustered on folds of skin; ven- 
tral scales smooth; 32-50 femoral and preanal 
pores, closely arranged along a more or less 
straight line extending full length of thighs hut 
interrupted medially: each pore situated 
between several scales; lower jaw with dark 
imegular reticulations or Jongitudinal lines 
{often obscured by bright colour washes in 
males); chest of subadult and adult males with 
a grey to black patch tapering posteriorly, 

* South Australian Museum, North Terrace, Adelaide, & Aust. 5000, 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of Amphibolurus decresii, complex in S. Aust, Broken lines enclose the ranges of 

individual races. The numbers are referred to in the text. 

sometimes closely approaching vent; males 

(except early juveniles) usually with bright 

yellow, orange, red, pink or blue patches or 

washes; females and early juvenile males 

usually dull grey, brown or reddish brown 

with black stippling and mottling; tail length 

1.4-2.3 times snout-vent length; hind limb 

0.7-1.0 times snout-vent length. 

Examination of all available material sug- 

gests the existence of three major taxa (each 

composed of two to several minor taxa) which 

I am treating as species, These taxa are dis- 

tinguishable mainly on colour differences but 

there are also some minor structural features 

separating them. The name A. decresii 

(Duméril & Bibron) applies to one taxon (in- 

habiting areas 6-8, Fig, 1) and the nume A. 

fionni Procter to another (inhabiting areas 14 

4, Fig. 1, and Neptune and Wedge Is.). In 

view of the very close similarity of these two 

taxa, they may not be reproductively isolated, 

but until this is clearly demonstrated nomen- 

clatorial changes are unwarranted, The third 

major taxon (inhabiting areas 5 and 6, Fig. 1) 

is the most distinctive of the three and is 

partially sympatric with A. decresii. In the 
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absence of known intermediates, it is accorded 
species stutus and named here as 4, vadnuappu. 

it is mot ® simple matter to clearly define 
the three forms because of intraspecific variu- 
won, bur the following key should facilitate 
recognition of them, 

Key tu species of the A, decresii complex 

1, Dorsal head scales between und in front of 
eyes usually coarsely wrinkled (Fiz, 2), ot 
simply keeled; mid-dorgul tow of scales with 
longitudinally aligned heels extending at Jcast 
partway along hack (more prominent in males 
which ure uble to raise a fold of skin along 
verlehral line}, adult males with orange oF 
reddish spots on sides of body tending to 
coalesce to form vertical burs and with a 
broad =immaculite vertebral sizipe  frour 
nape to hase of tail (Figs. 12, 13); mottling 
on sides of females often suggesttve of 
barring a PM A. yaanappa 

|. Dorsal hend scales between and in front of 
eyes longitudinally keeled (Fig. 3), sometimes 
oblusely so or virtually smooth but (Neptuoe 
[, specimens. ¢xcepted) never coarsely 
wrkled; no mid-dorsal row of scales with 
lpngiludinally aligned keels alomz back {at 
most 8 short incomplete row in some A. 
decresit): adult males without orange or red- 
dish spots on sides of body coalescing inte 
vertical burs or, if so, then maculations exfend- 
ing across vertebral region (Fig. 11); mottling 
on sides of female variable - 9 
2. Sides of body with a few to many scattered 

tubercles waich are usually pale and can- 
trast with ground colour; bady colour pat- 
tern of adult male consisting essentially of 
a blackish jateral stnipe each side, margined 
above and below hy paler iines or rows of 
spots; lower jaw of adult male usually 
bright yellow, orange, or blue 4. decresié 
Sides af borcly without scattered tubercles; 
hody colanr pattern of udult male ¢on- 
sisting essentially of pale spots or blatches 
oflen aligned transversely, sometimes Jaree 
nnd coalesting into bars, sometimes 
reduced and limited mainly to dorsolateral 
folds; lower jaw of adult male usually 
with bright yellow wash over greyish 
reticulstions but never with right blue 
wash 3 AL fianni 

Amphibolurus decresii (Dumnéril & Bibron) 
FIGS. 1, 4, 14-16 

Gramaimophora decrysli Duinérit & Bibron, 
BH37) 472-4; 1854, pl. 4), Gigs. 1. [a-c. 

Avoma ecreviensis Fitzinger, 1843; 83 (new 
Tame for G deeresi? Th & BY). 

Crenwpharns deeresii (D. & B,). 
1B43- (8, $3, 

Ara phtharittis deerent) (D. & B.A, Peters, 1864; 

WW 

Filazinger. 

Typess Tle de Decres (= Kanparoo lt... §, 
Aust), collected by Peron and Lesueur, 
Dumeéril & Bibron uppurently had several 
Specimens of both sexes but did not designale 
one as [he type. They figured a male. Goibé 

Fig. 2, Phpee scales from tap of snout of Aenphi- 
balwrus vadrappa, 

Fig, 3, Same from A_ franni. 

(1934) recerds the presence of two syatypes 
(no. 6345) in the Muséunj National d'Histoire 
Natorelle, Paris. 

Duméril & Bibrow9s (1854) coloured figure 
of an adult male A. decresil clearly shows a 
black fateral stripe margined above and below 
with pale spots and their (1837) description 
mentions small tubercles sprinkled over the 
flanks. [ have no hesitation, then, in applying 
the name A, decrysii to the populations in- 
habiting areas 6-8 (Fig, 1) whieh are dis- 
tinguished by these features. 

Sourneen, (typicar) Race (Area 8, Fig. 1} 
This tace appears to he confined to the 

western end of Kangaroo 1. the western 
scarps and gorges of ihe southera M1, Lofty 
Ranges and the southern margin of Fleurieu 
Peninsula. lr is comparatively  \niform 
throughout this range. 

Adult pale putiern:; Head light browns lower 
jaw and tips diffusely height blue; throat and 
sometimes shouluees bright yellow; black patch 
in fold of skin each side of neck usually 
separuted by pale brown from blackish lateral 
stripes on body. 
Female pattern: Ground colour jisually dull 
brown of grey-hrown; |ateral body stripes 
often developed as in males but black speckting 
and mottling ¥ariable. 
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Norimnun Racks) (Ateas 6 and 7, Fig. 1) 
Males from areas 6 and 7 show far nore 

variation in coluur patiern than those of the 
southern race. However, | have secn too few 
specimens {particularly live males in full 
coloration) ta know whether the -yariation 
is regionally dependent or individual only, The 
bright colour markings and washes about the 
head and neck closely resemble thase of some 
A. fienni males. 

Adult mate pattern: Head usually grey or dark 

dorsally: lower jaw teticuluted with grey and 

sufused with hright yellow or with a large 

orange patch cenirally but never with a bright 

blue wash; throat yellow or orange; markings 

about ears, neck, pape and sometimes eyelids 

ofange. 

Female  patrerae 
smuthern females, 
Specmiens Hxaminwo: AREA 6: Arkaracla HS, 

R1O916; East Painter Gorge, R1N940: Echo Camp, 

Arkarovla Creek, RIV9L7) Mern Merna, R26605 

west of Mt Painter Camp, RY0915; Mr Serle. 

R5G02, RS59I4: Nooldonnooldogna Waterhale, 

R10952; Nomh Tosk, Gammon Range, R3942; 

Paraluna Springs, RIG9SK. RLOGSI, RiGS3; Sk. 

Mary Peak, R6004; Wilpena Gorge, R3806; LY 
kin W oof Wirrenipa. R3753; Yudnamutana Creek, 
k3492. RB7E0, RIBW-Z AREA 7; Burrs, 
R12492; Clare. R2337; Maotwingee, N.S.W., 
RS1l9d. ML Reéemarkuble. R3306. BG6I79, R953, 
near Olary, R12909-10: Pr, Germein Gorse, 
R12792; Verawie, R2496; 13 km Sk of Wurciwie 

Very similar to that of 

via Mawker, R2576; Wilmington, R3724; 
Wirrubara, R88621. AREA &: Basket Range, 
R2834; Tncounter Bay. Rl686; Fifth Creek, 
R435; Glen Osmond, R9379-85; Kanearoo Is, 
(RII89; south side, RYO; Harveys Return, 
R11260: Ravine de Casours, R3283; West Bay, 
Tlinders Chase. R9341); Mentacute, RS802; Nor- 
manville, R2881; Onkapurinza Gurge. RY8S4; 32 
km N of Peterborough, R11345-7; Sandy Creek 
(fh of Gawler), R12075; Second Vallev, R25t5; 
neor Tea Tree Golly, RLI358-9: Waterfall Gully, 
RI46L, R2037. R2895 

Amphibolurus fionni Procter, 1923: 1075, figs. 
4a-c. 

FIGS, 1, 3, 5-11, 14-16 

Holotvpe: 2. coast of the mainland of 8. 
Aust., F. Wood-Jones, in B.M.N.H., Lonrlan. 
The Jate Dr. M. Smyth, Department of 
Zoology, University of Adelaide, who saw the 
type, informed me that the accompanying data 
record it from Pt, Lincoln, S. Aust. 

it is unfortunate that the description of this 
species was based on a fFetnale only, for, as 
mentioned above, females may be virtually im- 
possible to identify with any particular race on 
the basis of appearance. Pracies's descriplion 
and figure. however, aid a photograph of the 

type (Fig. 10) agree closely with specimens 
from Eyre Peninsuls, 

Severyl distinctive races of this species are 
described helow. Since adult males of all races 
usually have a dark prey reticulum and yellow 
wash on the lower jaw and throat, it is nol 
mentiongd among the diagnostic fewtures of 
each race, 

Nortacen Race (Area t, Fig. 1) 
Area 1 corresponds upproximately to what 

was ance a large tubleland (Arcoony Table- 
land) and now consixts of the low rolling 
Andamooka Ranges and series of fsolated 
mesas and tenthills. The lizards inkubit the 
rocky scarps and stony creek beds. 

Adult nutle petterns Dorsal ground yolbur 
hrawn gtading to blackish brown on neck, 
shoulders and flanks; irregular, often very 
dense. pale spotting or blotching an nape, neck, 
shoulders and Nanks sometimes coalescing to 
farm vertical burs on sides of body (Fig. 11)5 
ut least some, and often most, of spots an 
flanks orange or reddish, the remainder 

white. 

Female pattern: Dorsal ground colour brews; 
dark mottling on sides of bouy freqnently tens 
ing to form) alternating light and durk bars. 

This race is very similar in cololation te 
A, vadnappe, although it does mor exhibit ihe 
distinctly bluish tints found on the body and 
limhs of males of that species, nor docs it 
huve predeminanity coarsely writikled scales 
un top of the snout nor a vertebral keel linc. 
Some specimens from the southernmost 
lozulity nt Area 1 (Ure Bluil) differ very little 
from those of the central race helow, 

Crn7eaL Rack (Area 2. Fig. 1) 
Area 2 inchides the suuthemmost remfants 

of the Arcoona Tableland, the Gawler, Middle 
back and Blue Runges and several smaller 
ranges aud Isolated hills. 

Adulte male putivrn: Dorsal surtage largely 
blackish except for brownish head ans grey 
limbs and wil; distinet white spots scalleted 
over back and flanks cenlinuing [in orange 
spols and blotches on shoulders, neck and 
nape (Fig, 5); evelids often diffusely orange. 
Female pattern: Highly variable; dorsal growing 
colour in Gawler Runges specimens reduish- 
brown to brick red but brown to grevish in 
ther areas; dorsal surface stippled and mottled 
with black to varying degrees and often pale 
spotted or ocellate in large apecimens. 

SOUTHERN Race (Area 4, Fig, 1) 
Area 4 cuincides with the south-eustern part 
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Amphibalurus decresii. Dorsal view of adult male from Montacute (Area 8), 
« Amphibolurus fionni. Adults in dorsal view. Fig. 5.4Male from Lincoln Gap Stn (Area 2). Fig. 64Female from South Neptune I. Fig. 7.4Male from Lincoln National Park (Area 4). Fig. 8.4Female from Marble Range (Area 4), Fig. 9.4Male from same. 

8an 8ad 
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ot a large limestone (caleareous seofianite) 
expanse, The limestone is exposed on muny 

rises and has weathered to form numerous 

rocks and slabs beneath which the dragons 

find shelter. A number of granitic and gneiss 

intrusions also occur i the area forming pro- 

minent hilly with bare rocky outcrops which 

gre alsa inhabited. 

Adult male pattern: Dorsal ground colour pale 

grey with only a little blackish colour on sides 

of neck and below dorso-lateral folds an- 

teriorly: pile spotting confined in most speci- 

mens to folds of skin about neck und anterior 

purts of body. especially along dorsolateral 

folds (Pig. 9), occasionally occurring over 

buck generally but ooly weakly, 

Female patter: Wighly vartible: ground colour 

wey to hrown: juveniles often finely speckled 

hut larger specimens usually have dork 

mottling: forming course regular patterns. 

sometimes with pale spotting A particularly 

hold pattern oceurs amongst femates from the 

Marble Range (Pig. 8). 
This race has been the husis of several 

feports of 4, decresti occurring on Eyae Penin- 
sulla, because of the similur colour paliern in 

miles of the two forms, However, the absence 

of scattered single tubercles on the Manks of 

Fyre Peninsula specimens will distinguish them 

from a4, decresti, 

Since thiy race is the Quly ane known lo 

occur in the near yicinily of Port Lincoln, it 

may be that to which the holotype belongs,= 

Wrsv Coasr Porutations (Area 3, Pig. 1) 

Atea 2 includes the northern seetien of the 

limestone expanse mentioned above. the Isles 

ol St. Francis and the Investigator Group 

(Flinders and Pearson 1s.). Pew male speci- 

mens are available from this wea so that a 

clear pictule of their variation is not yet avail- 

abie. 
Males from Area 3 differ from those of 

Area 4 in their generally larger size and some- 

what bolder colour pattern: the blackish neck 

patches and Jateral body bands are more in- 

tense, 4 pale line or series of spots defines the 

blagk neck purehes. and enlarged pale spots 

margin the fateral stripes above and below 

(Fig. 7). They ure even more like males ot 

4. devreyii than are mules of the southern race 

Females tend to have patterning similar to 

mules but in shades of brown rather than grey. 

Without further collecting in West Coast 

locahtes one cannot be sure that their A. fiowni 
populations do nol intergrade with those of 
Area 4. 

Nerruny anh Weoae fs. Races 
The populations of these lands differ from 

those of Arca 4 in colour pattern and then 
generally larger adult size, 

Adult male patrerns Dorsal ground catour 

brown tending to black on neck. shoulders anid 

flanks. scattered distimet white spols om nape, 

neck. back and base of tuil fending to align in 

transverse rows; blackish colorytion intensi- 

fied around many pate spoils on back. almost 

forming ocelli, Since only preserved specimens 

were examined, the presence of bright colour 

washes. (other than yellow on the throut) wits 

not observed. 

Femule pattern: Very similar to male patterns 

although generally paler with even more 

istinee oeelli and much bhick stippling (Fig. 

OH), 

Nepuine Is, specimens have conspicuously 

rougher and aere mucronate seafes on the 

huse of the tail and hind jegs than specimens 

frony Wedge tL and olher yreas, They are 

also nusual in that the scales an top of the 

snout lend to be wrinkled (as in Vig, 2. bur 

not sa coarsely). The dorsal snout seales ol 

Wedpe bE. specimens are mamly smooth. 

While the various rices outlined above show 

marked diflerences from one another in male 

coloration Viewed overall, there is. cansiter> 

able variation within each race and conver- 

gence of feajures may be found in specimens 

from different races. In view of this, 1 have 

preferred ot to erect subspecies of A. frenny. 

Sepcimens BXaMINeb: AREA 1; 3 ki SW oot 

Bedu Hill, R3877; Bowmans Creck, Bosworth Sin, 

RaK33: north-west tip of Carrapateena Arm ol 

Lake Torrens, RIG319: Encolo © reek, RIAGO4 

R1Z485: eastera Side of Lake Hart, RS065-7 

south end of Lake Torrens, R3832; 24 hm S of 

Pimba, R6IR9; Uro Bluff RI2832. RII835-6, 

R12904: Woodforde Creek, R2795, R279¥. AREA 

9: Blue Runge. ROI RLOI73; Carappee Hill. 

R933, 212927: Corunnn Hill, R445, R127, 

Kondoolka Stn, BRLI7S53: Liacoln Gap Sin, 

R}2466-70; Middieback Range. S of Tron Raton, 

Ri2079. R1I3055: Ml, Nott, S of Thurlen HS, 

6229-30) Payney Stn, R&KU4: South Tent Hill. 

24 km WNW of Pi, Augusta, R13054: Tandale 

Rock Holes, R12592; 8Thurlga Sin, R5804, AREA 

4: 45 km S of Baird Bay. R9241-2: Flinders L., 

Ri443: Mi Wedge, R57392, RSR3IO. RY243: Pear- 

8 Another rage wis found recently on granite onterops immediately north of Pt, Lincoln by Mr. J 

Gibbons. Dept, of Zoology, University of Adelaide, This race, adult males of whieh are siiperficinlly 

lke those of the Neptune I, race in coloration, may equally well be ihe typical One. 
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son 1s. (RINI39, RIOKAES) northern island, 
R1O208); St, Francis [. REY6. R3009, RIZSTA: 
Streaky Bay, R392, ARPA 4: castern cage of 
Bascombes Well Notional Park. R12615; Blesing 
Reserye, R9227-40: near Fishery Bay, R2551; 
Hincks National Park, RLOIO0O; Hundred of 
Nivholls, RLOLOL, R1O1N3-5, RIOLOT-10, RIOVIS. 
RIOII6, RIONI9, RIOT78; 19 km NW of Kurkoo. 
R947; Lineoln  Nalional Park, R12094-4: 
southern end of same, RI2926, RiWOSH) Marble 
Range. RI29IO; Mikhira JIS, RS7S2-3, 19 kim from 
Sheringa, R3626: Sleaford Mere. R&IO2> 4 key W 
of same, RIM998. NEPTUNE Is. R230, 
RS722-3: south island, R535). Reddo, RIO&79-42- 
north ishind, RI2899, WEDGE T: R5340, 
RIN636-7, RULSTA 

Amphiboluris yadnappa, sp, nov, 

FIGS, f, 2, 12, 1a, 1416 

Helawpe ¢ {RId16B). Aroona Waters 
(138° 21K, 30°35'S). Flinders Ranges. 8, 
Aush, 3.1959, PL F. Lawson. 
This species inhabits Areas 5 und 6 (Fig, 

1), the type locality being in the latter. Prox- 
imity of the range of this species to that of the 
northern race ot 4. fionni and the remarkably 
similar coloration of adult males of hath 
forms might sugeest thal they are merely races 
Of the one species. However, ihe two may be 
distinguished on the features outlined in9 the 
key, Adult miles of 4. padnappe also tend to 
exhibit a bright bluish sullusion of the chin, 
Nanks, uid limbs which iy not known in 
horthem A. fount. Some ditferences in body 
Proportions also occur (see below), 

This attractive species was well known to 
Aborigines of the Flinders Ranges {rom whose 
fanguage the specific tame has been taken, 
the Aborigioes were impressed by the presence 
of red bars on the males alone and likened 
males to boys uboul ta be initkted who are 
painted with red stripes on the back. The 
females they likened (o girls who are never so 
adorned. 8Thev call the trzard Tivadnappa9 (8iti 

lizard, 8yudnappa9 4 boy puintec for initia- 
tion ceremony). (R. W. Ellis, personal com. 
munication ). 

The specific name is dsed as a noun and is 
not Hable to termination changes. 

FRINDERS Rances (Tyriea.) RACK (Atea 6, 
Vig, 1) 

Head wind body only moderately depressed 
(less than the other two species}; neck in 
adult males at Jeast as wide as head so that 
litier appear to sit direetly on shoulders, 
Meusnremenrs of holoivpe: Total length, 252 
mim) snout-veot length, 79 ron Gail length, 173 
mo hind Gib length. 70 mm: head width, 22 

mini, snout-gular fold length, 29 mm; tetal 
femoral and preanal pores. +3. 

Scalations Scales on top of snout coarsely 
wrinkled (Big. 2), seldom almost smooth. 
never simply keeled as in Pig, 3; fokis of skin 
above and behind ears and on sides of neck 
With clusters of small spines (leebly developed 
in juveniles and females); scales of fimks very 
small, subtubercular and homogeneous. gradiag 
into slightly larger. Matter dorsal scales which 
ave very feebly keeled, Jlanks without scattered 
8ingle tubercles: a row of perfectly aligned, 
longitudinally keeled scales extending from 
duehal crest about three quarters of length of 
back (less well-developed in females); this 
keel line Frequently wecentuated by being raised 
on fold of skin. 

Adult male coloration: Wead pale brown dor- 
sully; broad mid-dorsal stripe from nape to 
base of tail und upper parts of limihs und tail 
light grey or blue-grey: sides of neck and body 
blackish with orange or red spets and blotches 
usually partly coulesecd forming irregular ver- 
fieal bars (Fig. 12): chest with linge diffuse 
black patch anterior to Which skin is bright 
yellow, the yellow extending onto throat and 
shoulders and occasionally 4s spots along 
Nunks;: chin and 34 longitudinal lines on exch 
side of lower jaw blue or blueevrey; limbs and 
datk ground colour of flanks slightly to 
strongly suflused with blac (the yellow, orange, 
red und. to a lesser extent, blue colorations 
pradually [nde away in spirit). 

Female coleration: Dull brown above with 
course dark mottling on sides of neck and 
body forming uw patlern of alternating, irregu- 
lar, light and dark bars; dorsal surface with 
scattered blackish spots; lower jaw amd throat 
with longitudinal dark grey lines (more 
numerous and prominent in juveniles). 

WILLOURAN Races. Race (Area 5, Fig. 1) 
The Willouramn Ranges, lying west of the 

Lyndhurst-Marree road. represent a north- 
western spur of the Flinders Ranges system 
but ure isolated by wide tracts of sand and 
soil plain, 

Threesmales from this aren differed from the 
typical form io their less robust build ane 
narrower necks. The pale spots on their bodies 
were smaller and while tending to be aligned 
transversely, dict not coalesce tm the same 
degree (Fig, 13), 

SPULCIMUNS EXAMINED: Paratypes 4Anpepeni, 3) 
km F of, R3423; Arkaroola, RIOOTR 23, R116), 
RL1373; Aroony Waters. RA416 A and ©, RABI 1: 
Beltana, R3OOI: Boulder Bore R1OU%4-5: Com- 
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inoore, 9,7 ky NE of, R2819; East Painter 
Gorge, last & km of, R10965-7; Echo Camp, 
Arkaroola Sin, R10946; Ilinawortina Pound, 
R5950; Mi Aroona, R3314A, BR aml D; Mt 
Fitton. Moolawatany Sm, R81!4; Narring Stn, 
Ri0402-4; Oruparinna National Park, B12749, 
RI3053; Parachilna Gorge, R4321; Terrapinng 
Springs. R12432, Waukawoadna Gap, 96 km N 
of Blinman, R12837; Vudnamutana Gorge, R3492, 
R13123; Wilpona Pound, R1O638, Allotype4 Mt, 
Armona, R&31dC. 

Morpho- metrics 

Maxinuiun size 
The maximum size attained hy adults was 

found io vary somewhat between races as 
shown in the following table, 
ee 

Meaximnitte sreteat-veat 
lererh in mim 

Species or Race {df and 2) 

a. deeresté 
(Northern) - : 82 73 
(Southern) . . - 75 75 

Ay fioniti 
(Northern) pnt 94 32 
(Central) e -_ 78 72 
{West Gaast) i S&S 79 
(Southern) 77 76 
(Neptune Js.) 96 87 

These figures suggest 4 north-south trend of 
decreasing body size apart from the Nepuine 
Is, race Which attains the greatest body size of 
ull. 

Relative length of hind Kmbs end tail 
In this comparison only dala From adule and 

subadult specimens were incorporated, since 
the relative lengths of appendages deeiease 
slightly with increasing body size (i.e, with 
age), The lengths of the limbs and tail are 
expressed as funetions of the snout-vent length 
(SVL). The range and mcum for cach form 
is shown graphically in Figs, 14 and 15, Un- 
fortunately, the sample size in some cases. is 
extremely small because of the number of 
specimens which had hroken tuils. 

A general trend is. noticeable towards 
shehtly relatively longer limbs and tails in 
males (except perhaps in A. deeresii), While 
there is wile overlap in the data of each form 
amd the means of most of them approximate, 
A. vadneppe stands out from the rest in its 
greater mean relative length of both hind limbs 
znd tail. 

Femeral and preanal pores. 
The total number of pores wax counted on 

as Many specimens as possible, Unfortunately, 
the pores on feihuale Ay decresié specimens were 
so faint (especially distally) that teHable 
counts could not be obtained. 

The ranges und means of data for cach form 
are shown graphically in Fig. 16. Wide over- 
lap occut's in all forms with means of most 
approximating. However, the Neplune Is. 
sample is Outstanding in the telatively low 
Means of both sexes. 

The data represented in Figs. 14-16 reflect 
the morphological uniformity of the complex 
and confirm that pore counts and the telative 
lengths of hind limbs and tail will nat serve 
as useful characters for the recognition of «hE 
ferent forms. 

Discussion 

Affinities af the vomplex 
The A. deeresii complex shows obvious 

uffinity with two other species: Aumphibolorns 
rufescens Stirling & Zietz of north-western 
South Australia and A. ornarity (Gray) of 
south-western Australia, Both these species are 
rock-dwellers agreeing with the diagnosis given 
above for the 4, decresii camplex exeepr in 
features of coloration, The adult mate of 4. 
ofnatuy is boldly patterned dorsally with black 
and yellow and the tail is banded. Sexual 
dichromutism js not su pronounced in A. 
rifescens as i A. ornares aT members of the 
A. decresii complex: males tack bright colour 
Washes about the lower jaw and throat but 
are bright ferruginous dorsally, matching well 
the colour of the rocks which thew inhabit, 

These two species. and the A. derresil com- 
pilex constitute a fairly well-defined and 
Probably watural group which may be culled 
the Amphikoluruy deeresil spectes-group. 

Storr (1967) included 4. rufescens a3 a tace 
of 4. caudicuictus (Giinther), a species com- 
posed of several races distributed widely 
throughout northern, central and north-western 
Australia. I regard A. rufesceny as sufficiently 
distinctive to merit specific rank but I do nat 
dispute ite close wMinity with some races of A. 
candicinetuy. It is quite probable that the 
A. decresié species-group and 4. cundicincms 
share u common ancestry, 

ee 
Pigs. 1411, Amphihelvruy fionni. Adults in dorsal view. Fig. 10-4Holotype female from Pt. Lincoln Area 4) Fiz. 114Male : from near Carrapateena Arp of Luke Torrens ¢Area 1). Figs. 12-13, Amphibefuris vadnappe. Adults in dorsal View, Fig. 12.4Tfolotype mute from Aroona Waters (Area 6}, Fig. 134-Male from Miriee Picnic Ground (Area 5) 
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A. vadnappa 

4_4__+4_44_. 

A. fionni 

| 44_4_+4____. ier 

i N 444_}+4_44 95 

4__|44. 43 
c 44_}444_. 14 

444_}4 io 
Ww 4__4___}444_ <eg 

444_4_f>+44 sor 
s 44+4. 1o¢9 

4_|4 7o# 
NI 44_}444_ 14% 

A, decresii 

60 

A.vadnappa 

A. fionni 

A, decresii 

Fig. 14. Hind limb length as a per cent of snout- 
vent length in mature and near mature 
individuals of the Amphibolurus decresii 
complex. Ranges of variation represented 
by horizontal lines and means by vertical 
lines. Sex and sample size shown to right 
of each. N = northern trace, C = cen- 
tral race, W = West Coast populations, 
S = southern race, NI = Neptune Ts. 
race, 
Tail length as a multiple of snout-vent 
Jength in mature and near mature in- 
dividuals of the Amphibolurus decresii 
complex. Explanation as for Fig. 14. 
Total number of femoral and preanal 
pores in various forms of the Amphibo- 
lurus decresii complex. Explanation as 
in Fig. 14, 

Fig. 15. 

Fig. 16. 

Superficially, at least, there is fairly close 

resemblance between members of the A. 

decresii species group and A. pictus which in- 
habits chiefly sandy, shrub-dominated habitats. 

Dispersal4past and present 
Since the lizards of this complex appear to 

inhabit only rock-strewn terrain, the question 

arises as to how they could have colonized 

the many isolated hills and ranges where they 
now occur without haying crossed wide 
expanses of soil plain. 

While I have never seen adult and subadult 

specimens anywhere other than amongst rock 
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Oulcrups, | have observed very small juveniles 
vE A. decresif up to 100 oyetres away from the 
nearest rocks uali\ohyst dense heath and une 
Was observe9 wallowing in loose sand on 4 
Ire path, This sugyests chat small juverriles 
are get behaviourally tied to rocks as are older 
uiimals and that some degree of dispersal over 
non-rocky (efrain may be possible in the 
juvenile stage, | would expect, however, that 
the distances which such small tWards could 
cover would be relatively small and pot 
sufficient to explain the colonization of hills 
separated by tens of kilometres of soil plain. 

Because all members of the A. decresii 
specics-group confine theniselves to rocky habi- 
tats, I must assume that their ancesiors did ihe 
same ind I believe they could have dispersed 
ever long distances only where there Was suffi- 
ciont rocky cover and where the gaps hetween 
outcrops did not exceed the dispersal ability of 
juyeniles, 

It is Necessary to suppose, then, that rocky 
terrain in past times was far more eatensive in 
Sauth Australia than at present, providing 
several cormdurs for dragon lizard dispersal 
and that -crosion and deposition over very jong 
periods eventually marooned many populations 
as valleys widened and filled with alluvium. 

I consider, too, that the lizards would not be 
able 10 cross sea barriers in the wiy some 
others ate able (such as by the rafling of 
adults or their eges im Rood debris). The occur- 
rence of members of the complex on several 
islimds olf the coust of South Australia appears 
to necessitale the assumption that the islands 
were once part of the mainland and that ihe 
lizards colonized them at that time. 

Since the nearest living relatives of the A. 
deerevé complex occur north and west of 
South Australia, it is likely that ancestors of 
the complex migtated in from those directions. 
Migration is unlikely 10 have core through the 
west ef the State where lies the Nullarbor Plain 
and the sandy Great Victona Desert, or the 
north-east Where lies the sandy Simpson 
Desert. The only corridor which would have 
heen available to ihe lizards lies between these 
deserts and is constiluted by the Peake aad 
Denison Ranges, Through these ranges the 
lizards could have qmigroted from the Musgrave 
and Everard Ranges, past the western side of 
Lake Eyre tw the northern end of Lake Tor- 
Tens. 

This Jast inentidned lake and Spencer and 
St. Vincent Gulfs lie in ihe prest, sediment: 
filed South Austeuliun Rift Valley whact is 

burdered along its eastern margin by the 
Plinders-Mt, Lofty Range system and along 
its Western Inargin by the Andamooka Ranges 
and @ series of low ranges along the eastern 
margin of Eyte Peninsula. Further migration 
may then have occurred im two separate paths, 
one each side of the sunklands. The eastern 
path probably led them south to the area now 
foluning Kangaroo {. and u branch could have 
spread along the Olary Ridge {from Peter- 
borough to the tegion of Broken Hill), The 
western path may have led south to areas of 
which the Neptune and Gambier Is. are now 
remamants. 

Expansion of the lizards9 range westwards 
possibly occurred in two areas: (1) From the 
hills near the junction of Lake Torrens and 
Spencer Gulf through the Gawler Ranges sys- 
lem as far west as Lake Everard, and (2) from 
southern Eyre Peninsula north-westwards as 
far as Nuyts Archipelago seross 4 great 
expanse of seolianite (limestone) country. 

While the latter expanse of rock does not 
form any ranges, it does outcrop on low rises 
and in gullies. It is not necessary to suppose 
that this expanse was once exposed ulong the 
full length of the West Coast to explain the 
dragon lizards crossing it. Pockets of exposed 
rack. as occur toduy, may have expanded, 
coalesced, shjfted and shrunken with the pro- 
cesses of crosion so that lizards may have been 
able to move from one patch to another from 
jime to time, gradually expanding thew range. 
The limestone sheet surrounds many franitic, 
eneissic and sandstone outcrops ahd prohithly 
provided a pathway to them, 

Evelution af races 

T have sought below to fit the picture of 
variation within the complex to the conven- 
tional concept of new farms arising through 
geographic isolation, although realleing that 
alternative cxplanadions may be pdvanced. 

Following colonization of major areas of 
South Austraha by the ancestral form, changes 
must have yqsen which rendered the ares north 
of Lake Torrens unsuitable for habitation as 
It now appears to be, Thus, populations of the 
est were separated From those of the west hy 
the Lake Torrens-Spencer Gulf sunklands. Per- 
haps cuincident with these changes wos the 
isolation of populations in the Northern Flin- 
vers Runges from those further south, In this 
hypothetical situatian we may envisage the 
independent evolntion of the three main forms 
found today- 
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ta) Anrphibolurus decresti 
Because a single colour form occupies aTeas 

on both Kangaroo J. and the southern Mt. 
Lofty Ranges while another is found in the 
more northerly ranges, it must be supposed 
thal w& burrier to dispersal existed between the 
North and South Mt. Lofty Ranges well betore 
the separatian of Kangaroo J. by the forma- 
tion of Backstairs Passage, The area now. 
between Gawler and Kapunda, consists of very 
low rolling hills which do not provide any 
suitable autctops for habitation hy A. decresil. 

The widening and filling of valleys between 
individual ranges and hilly hus isolated many 
populations in the more northerly parts of the 
range of this species sind, presumably as a 
result, a minor degree of diversity in colora- 
Hon has arisen amongst them, 

(b) A. flartm 
The present distribution of male colour 

forms sugeests isolation occurred of popula- 
tions in Areas 1, 2, 3-4 (Fig. 1) and on Nep- 
junc and Wedge Is. allowing genebc diver- 
gence to develop, 

Since the populations of Neptune and Wedge 
Is, show strong differences from those of the 
near mainland, it may be suggested that these 
islands were separated (by the sea level rising 
in telation to the and} much earlier than 
islands to the north-west. where populations 
appear more like those of the near mainland. 
The generally deeper waters surrounding Nep- 
tune and Wedge Is. give same credence tn this 
theory. Huwever, It could also be sugaested 
thar there are some differences in the habitats 
occupied on these islands which exerted strong 
selective pressures and brought about changes 
in the inhabitants whereas the habitats of the 
north-west islands were imuch the same as 
those of the mainland, 
Two barriers to dispersal must have arisen 

another un southern Eyze Peninsula (isolating 
area 2 from area 3-4). In these two areis 
development of rocky Lerrait: was presumably 
weaker than elsewhere 30 that the processes 
of erosion and deposition were able to break 
Jown or bury the rocks over a sufficrently wide 
arca to disrupt dispersal. 

As time went on, this process continued 
within each area splitting off more and more 

isolates. Even very small populations ry show 

evidence of their jsolation. For example, an 
unusually bold colour pattern characterises 

females from the Marble Range. 

{el A, yvadnappa 
Only one major barrier to dispersal of this 

species appears lo have arisen; a bread tract 

of sandy country passing through Farina and 
separating the Willouran Ranges from the 
northern Flinders Ranges, 

Perhaps subsequent to the formation of this 
pap, the barrier separating 4. decresi/ from A. 
vadnappa was overcome by the farnrer, thus 
allowing colonization of the ensteta part of the 
range of the Jatter. f am at a loss, however, to 
sugvest just how this could have cone about, 

The evolution of the A. decresi? complex, as 

envisaged above, parallels the model of specia- 

lion proposed by Pianku (1972) for habitat- 
restricted livards Jiying in <shrub-Acecier! or 
<sandplain-T'riodie" habitats. in both cuses. 
habitats fluctuating in space and time are 
helieved ta he the key factor. 
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